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From the CPA’s Pen...
by Laurie Young-Kagamida, CPA

Dear Friends,
Happy Tax Season!

Tax season 2017 is well underway and the Sterling
& Tucker, Inc. CPAs and staff are hard at work. If you
have already sent us your tax information, please
give yourself a big pat on the back. If you haven’t
yet brought in your tax information, the coming
weeks are a good time to gather and bring in your documents. If we need to file an extension due
to time constraints or to obtain more information, we will still need, at minimum, estimates of your
income, deductions and taxes paid, so that we can determine if a tax payment needs to be made
with your extension.
Tax Return Due Dates
April 15 falls on a Saturday in 2017, which would have made your individual or fiduciary tax returns
due on Monday, April 17. However, due to Emancipation Day in Washington DC, the deadline is
extended to Tuesday, April 18. For the history enthusiasts, Emancipation Day is the anniversary
of the 1862 signing by President Abraham Lincoln of the Compensated Emancipation Act, which
ended slavery in the District of Columbia.
Foreign bank or investment accounts
If you have foreign bank or investment accounts, please note that the Foreign Bank and Financial
Accounts Report (FBAR) is due earlier this year on April 18 instead of June 30. If you are waiting
for additional information and expect to file an extension, please do provide your foreign account
information by the end of March so that we can prepare your FBAR filing.
Tax Refunds
If you are expecting a 2016 federal tax refund, you can check your federal refund status by clicking
on Where’s My Refund? at www.irs.gov or by downloading the IRS2Go app to your smartphone.
Your refund status should be available within 24 hours after submitting an electronically filed return
and after four weeks following the mailing of a paper return. You will need to enter your Social
Security Number, filing status and the exact refund amount. Note federal returns are delayed this
year if you are claiming the Earned Income Tax Credit or the Additional Child Tax Credit (see our Tax
Tips article).
With aloha,
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Frequently Asked Questions About Gifting and Medicaid Eligibility
By: The American Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys
www.aaepa.com • blog.aaepa.com
Over half of all seniors who need long-term care end up turning to Medicaid for help covering the cost of that
care. Many of them know little, or nothing, about the Medicaid eligibility rules because they never needed
Medicaid prior to their retirement years. The result is that there are a number of misconceptions surrounding
the Medicaid rules, particularly when it comes to making financial gifts just prior to applying, or after being
approved, for Medicaid benefits. Given the important role Medicaid may play in the cost of your nursing home
care now, or in the future, it is important to clear up these misconceptions by answering some of the more
frequently asked questions.
1. Does Medicaid have an asset limit?
Yes – and the limit is typically very low. In most states the asset limit is as low as $2,000 for an individual and
a little over $100,000 for a couple. There is also an income limit that is tied to the Federal Poverty Level (FPL)
for the area in which you live.
2. Do all my assets count toward the asset limit?
No. Some assets are exempt and are, therefore, not included when calculating your “countable resources” for
purposes of determining Medicaid eligibility. Common examples of exempt assets include a primary residence,
a vehicle, and/or household furnishings.
3. If my assets exceed the limit, can’t I just give them all to my children to hold for me and then claim
no assets when I apply for Medicaid?
Absolutely not. Medicaid uses a five-year “look-back” period that allows for a review of your finances for the
five-year period immediately preceding your application for Medicaid benefits. Any asset transfers made during
that time period for less than fair market value will likely be disqualified and the value of the asset imputed
back into your estate for purposes of determining the value of your assets. Moreover, if you do not divulge the
asset transfer you would be committing fraud.
4. Since my house is exempt, can I give it to my daughter?
No. Your home may be considered an exempt asset when you own it. However, if you gift it to someone else,
the value of the home is a gift which would generate a penalty period if made within 5 years of the Medicaid
application.
5. How is the length of the “penalty period” determined if I make gifts within 5 years?
If you’ve made gifts within the prior five years, it does not necessarily mean Medicaid will not help you with
your nursing home expenses. However, it does mean you will have to make it through a “penalty period” before
Medicaid will start helping. The length of the penalty period is determined by taking the value of the gifted
assets and dividing that figure by the state “divisor.” The “divisor” is the average monthly cost of long-term care
(LTC) in the state. For example, let’s say the value of your gifted assets is $126,000 and the average monthly
cost of LTC in your state is $7,000. You then divide $126,000 by $7,000, which comes out to 18. The length of
your penalty period would be 18 months, during which time you would be not be eligible for Medicaid to
cover your LTC expenses.
6. What about my spouse’s assets? Can he/she keep any of our joint assets?

Cont’d to page 3
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by Laurie Young-Kagamida, CPA

In addition to January 27, 2017 being National Chocolate Cake Day, the IRS announced that January 27, 2017
is also EITC Awareness Day to alert taxpayers about the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC).
The EITC is a federal tax credit that may be claimed by low-income individuals based on their earned income,
including wages, salaries, tips and net earnings from self-employment. Certain disability payments, such as
long-term disability benefits received prior to minimum requirement age, may qualify as earned income for
the EITC, so taxpayers who have retired on disability may qualify for the credit. Nontaxable combat pay may
also be included in earned income to claim EITC.
The credit ranges from $2 to $6,269 depending on the number of qualifying children and is limited to
low-income earners who have investment income of $3,400 or less. Individuals may claim the EITC by
filing Schedule EIC with their 2016 individual income tax return. If they are claiming the credit based on a
qualifying child or children, the child or children must have a Social Security number and meet relationship,
age, residency and joint return tests. Taxpayers claiming a child or relative with a disability will not be
subject to the age limit. Note that special rules apply if the child is a qualifying child for more than one
person.
Working grandparents who are raising grandchildren may also be able to claim the EITC if they meet the
earned income, investment income and qualifying child requirements.
Claiming the EITC and the Additional Child Tax Credit may delay your tax refund this year as the IRS is
required to hold refunds with EITC and the Additional Child Tax until mid-February.
If you are not sure if you qualify for the EITC, please go to the EITC Assistant on the IRS website to see if you
are eligible. And don’t forget to have a piece of chocolate cake!
MEDICAID ELIGIBILITY - Cont’d from page 2

Fortunately, your spouse may be able to keep some of your assets and possibly even some of your income by
using the Medicaid Spousal Impoverishment Rules. These rules are intended to ensure that a community spouse
(a spouse that remains in the home) is not left without sufficient resources and income to support himself/
herself. How much a community spouse can keep depends on the Community Spousal Resource Allowance
(CSRA) and the Minimum Monthly Maintenance Needs Allowance (MMMNA). The CSRA and MMMNA are
determined by Medicaid and your state and will change each year.
7. If I failed to plan ahead, is there anything I can do to try to avoid losing all my hard-earned
assets when I apply for Medicaid?
Ideally, Medicaid planning should be included in your overall estate plan long before you anticipate the
potential need to qualify for benefits. If you failed to plan ahead though, and are suddenly faced with the
need to qualify for benefits, an experienced attorney may still be able to protect some of your assets using
last minute Medicaid planning strategies. For example, you may be able to convert a non-exempt asset into
an exempt asset which does not violate the Medicaid “look-back” rules.
The key to both protecting your assets and ensuring that you qualify for Medicaid when you need it is
to work closely with an experienced estate planning attorney early on to create a Medicaid planning
component in your comprehensive estate plan.
For a more complete understanding of Medicaid, see details of our next seminar in March on page 4.

Protect Your Assets For Your Loved Ones By Preparing For
Long-Term Care With Medicaid Planning
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Protect Your Wealth From Catastrophic Nursing Home Costs
u
m
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At this FREE MEDICAID Planning seminar, learn:
Co

w How you can be impoverished by nursing home costs.
w How to access your veterans benefits you have earned and deserve.
w How proper planning can protect your hard earned assets for your loved ones.
w If you qualify for Aid and Attendance or Housebound veterans benefits.
w What documents you need to plan for the future.
w Why “traditional” estate planning won’t help with nursing home costs.

HONOLULU

MEDICAID
Wednesday, March 1
10:00 AM
Ala Moana Hotel
Carnation Room
410 Atkinson Drive

AIEA

MEDICAID
Thursday March 2
7:00 PM
Pearl Country Club
Pearl II Room
98-535 Kaonohi Street

Living Trust Seminar

AIEA

Planning Your Estate Isn’t Death & Taxes, It’s Protection & Peace of Mind
Discover how to protect your assets and provide for your loved ones

At this FREE Seminar, we will discuss several issues including:
w How your estate may suffer the substantial cost of probate, taking months or
even years to conclude
w If you’re married, your estate may be reduced by as much as 40% in Federal
estate taxes
w How to maintain your privacy and protect your estate against a living probate
if you become disabled (Hint: Not all Powers of Attorney may be acceptable!)
w How to preserve your estate if your surviving spouse remarries
w How to protect your children’s inheritance from their future ex-spouses,
lawsuits, and other claims

LIVING TRUST
Thursday March 2
10:00 AM
Pearl Country Club
Pearl II Room
98-535 Kaonohi Street

HONOLULU

LIVING TRUST
Saturday, March 4
10:00 AM
Ala Moana Hotel
Carnation Room
410 Atkinson Drive

Light refreshments and free parking available
at all seminar locations.

Preserving Your Legacy, Protecting
Your Wealth Since 1991

SEATS ARE LIMITED. CALL TODAY (808)531-5391 ext. 322
or REGISTER ONLINE www.sterlingandtucker.com

FREE Living Trust Seminar
Planning Your Estate Is About Love, Not Death
Attend one of these seminars and you’ll
receive a FREE, one-hour, private
consultation (up to a $300 value) to answer
any questions you have about setting up your
personal Living Trust.

LIMITED SEATS
Call Today!
HONOLULU
Wednesday, April 5

With Proper Planning

Saturday, April 8
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Without Proper Planning

l Your estate will transfer quickly to l Your estate may go through probate,
taking months or even years, and
your family upon your death without
probate fees could be substantial.
the expense of probate.

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Ala Moana Hotel
Carnation Room
410 Atkinson Drive

l If you’re married, proper planning
can shield twice as much from
federal estate taxes.

KAPOLEI

l If you’re married without proper
tax planning, your family may owe
federal estate taxes of 40%.

l If you become incapacitated, or
l You’ll avoid a conservatorship if
unable to sign documents, a court
you become incapacitated - so your
may assign a conservator to run
estate will be run as you see fit.
your estate as he or she sees fit.

Thursday, April 6
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Kapolei Golf Course
Tee Room
91-701 Farrington Hwy.
Free Parking and
Light Refreshments
at all seminar locations

Richard J.
Sakoda, JD

Wendy Miki
Glaus, JD

Kanani
Makaimoku, JD

Michelle Scully
Hobus, JD

Serving Hawaii’s Families Since 1991.
We will be here for you and your
future generations.
Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .ai

Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .ai

SEATS ARE LIMITED. CALL TODAY (808)531-5391
or REGISTER ONLINE www.sterlingandtucker.com
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Does Your Estate Plan Have a Hole In It?
Update your Beneficiary Forms and Keep them Safe

Compliments of:
Michelle H. Tucker
CFP®, JD, CPA/PFS
3D Wealth Advisors, Inc.

201 Merchant Street Suite 909
You probably have an estate plan that is very carefully
Honolulu, HI 96813
prepared, well thought out and up-to-date. It includes all of the
(808) 791-1444
legal documents; a will, a trust, and other essential documents
that make up a complete plan. But if you haven’t devoted enough
thought
and time to the beneficiary forms that control all of your retirement benefits, then you are not done yet.
Accounts controlled by a beneficiary form include life insurance, tax deferred annuities, IRAs, Roth
IRAs, 401(k)s, 403(b)s, State of Hawaii Deferred Compensation, Federal Thrift Savings Plans, your
final paycheck and accrued sick leave and unused vacation, Profit Sharing Plans and Defined Benefit
Pension Plans. For purpose of this article, I will refer to all of them as “retirement accounts”. Savings
held in these types of accounts could be a significant part of your savings, and they are controlled by a
beneficiary form. Estate planning attorneys are rarely consulted on how to complete beneficiary forms,
and rarely do clients provide copies to their attorneys. In fact, I find that many people have lost track of
where their beneficiary forms are, which has the same effect as losing track of your will and trust.
Is your will and trust adequate to cover retirement accounts? Probably not, because retirement plans
are different from other assets. Here are a few things you should know about retirement accounts.

THEY DO NOT PASS THROUGH THE WILL

The instructions you have in your will and trust do not control you retirement plans; your will and trust
control your real estate, bank accounts, investments and all other assets, but not your retirement accounts.

THEY PASS VIA BENEFICIARY FORM
The person you name on the beneficiary form will inherit your retirement account immediately at
your death. You should have a separate beneficiary form for each account. Do you remember where
you put your beneficiary forms? When you die, these forms have the same importance as your will or
trust.
Was there enough space on the beneficiary form to leave instructions? Can the few words on the
form adequately convey your intent? How much time did you spend thinking about how to complete
the form? How long has it been since you completed the form?
THEY ARE NOT SUBJECT TO PROBATE, UNLESS YOU HAVE NO BENEFICIARY FORM
Your beneficiary immediately becomes the owner when you die, which makes the transfer very easy.
The beneficiary receives these benefits without having to share in your debts, expenses and taxes. Is that
what you intended?
If you have not named a beneficiary, or the form cannot be found, then the retirement account will
be subject to probate, which is costly and will trigger taxation of the account. But after probate and
taxation, the account value that remains will pass according to your will.
NO CAPTIAL GAINS TREATMENT
Real estate and other investments that appreciate in value are taxed at favorable capital gains rates

Continued on Page 7
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upon sale. Not so with investments that appreciate inside of your retirement account. These will be
subject to higher ordinary income tax rates.
NO STEP UP IN COST BASIS UPON DEATH
Your heirs do not have to pay income tax on non-retirement account assets that they inherit from
you - they can sell these assets free of income tax. Not so with money and investments in retirement
accounts which, when withdrawn from the account by the beneficiary, will be subject to income tax.
TITLE CANNOT BE TRANSFERRED TO A TRUST
You cannot change title to retirement accounts to your trust while you are alive; doing so will cause
immediate taxation. Consequently, although we instruct you to retitle all other assets to the name of
your trust, we do not instruct you to retitle IRAs to your trust.
You may want to make your trust the beneficiary of your IRAs, but usually not unless a special
situation exists. I will cover this in another article in the coming months.
IRAS AND OTHER RETIREMENT PLANS ARE SUBJECT TO REQUIRED MINIMUM
DISTRIBUTIONS
When you reach 70½, you MUST start depleting your IRA, in other words, required minimum
distributions must begin. You do not have to spend the withdrawn amounts, you just have to pay taxes
on the withdrawn amount.
After you die, your beneficiaries will have to continue depleting your IRAs. If you plan properly,
retirement accounts can be depleted as slowly as the law allows, but if you don’t plan properly, rapid
withdrawals that accelerate the tax due will be the consequence.
When you or your heirs fail to withdraw the minimum required amount, the penalty is severe – the
penalty is 50% (half) of the amount you failed to withdraw. Therefore, I will discuss them in another
article in the coming months..
If none of this has been news to you, then perhaps you have a complete estate plan. If not, you may
want to attend a Sterling & Tucker IRA workshop and learn more about how to properly tailor your
estate plan for retirement accounts.

Go GREEN!

by Terri Owada

Five years ago, we made an appeal in our newsletter, asking you to help us in our effort to go paperless. Nearly
400 have jumped on board since. We realize many like to have the paper in hand, and that’s okay with us. But if
you weren’t aware before, and are now ready to receive a digital copy, we would love to have you join us.
If green is your favorite environmental color we think you’ll be glad to learn of these additional benefits.
• All issues sent by email are in full color! You can even go to our website to look at all the issues...in color!
• No paper to clutter up your home.
• Think a friend might be interested in a particular article? Just click “Forward.”
• And of course, my favorite...you receive my little short blurbs in the body of the email. Like to keep it fun
and interesting!
If you prefer receiving our client newsletters by email instead of regular mail simply send us your request by email
to: terrio@sterlingandtucker.com with your full name, email address and phone number. Easy peasy. Done.
Save a tree!

City Financial Tower
201 Merchant Street Suite 950
Honolulu, HI 96813

Neighbor Island FREE Seminars
TRUST REVIEW SEMINAR
Life Changes and Laws Change.

HILO
Wednesday, March 15

Is your trust keeping up with the times?
KAHULUI

LIVING TRUST SEMINAR
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Sangha Hall
Conference Room
424 Kilauea Avenue

Thursday, April 13

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Michelle Scully
Hobus, JD

Kanani
Makaimoku, JD

To Reserve Your Seat Call:

Maui Arts & Cultural Center
Haynes Meeting Room
One Cameron Way

(800) 807-3820
x322

When did you last review
your trust?
Discover the Top Ten Defects
in most living trusts.

or REGISTER ONLINE

www.sterlingandtucker.com

Please don’t
keep us a secret.
Share this with a
family member or
friend!

